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ROBERT NANDELL/REGISTER PHOTOS
Beneficial moves: Matt Rosen, Des Moines
Parks and Recreation horticulture manager,
says pieces of felled trees are left in some
spots at Waveland Golf Course to provide
habitat for animals. Dead trees that are
deemed a danger are removed quickly, he
says.
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Dead trees litter links
Some people consider the failing flora at Waveland
Golf Course a hazard; the mayor calls it an eyesore.

By JASON CLAYWORTH
REGISTER STAFF WRITER

Waveland Golf Course in Des Moines is plagued with pockets of
dead or dying trees, which some people worry could pose a public
safety problem.

Mayor Frank Cownie sees a more immediate concern: The dead
trees are ugly.

"I think the beauty of our parks, golf courses and other public
properties is in large part due to the trees," he said.

City forest officials say the 40 dead trees at the golf course are
mostly small or in areas with little foot traffic. Some are left to rot to provide habitat for animals.

The issue of city tree health expands beyond the golf course. City workers remove about 500 trees a year from public
areas, but, largely because of tight budgets, have planted only about 200 per year for the past three years, Public Works
Director Bill Stowe said.

The loss of trees is natural and common. And the impact on air and water quality is clear, said Shannon Ramsay, president
of Trees Forever, a national nonprofit group in Marion.

"What this is leading to is communities without very much tree canopy," she said.

U.S. Forest Service officials say trees and their root systems provide natural filters for water runoff and reduce flooding and
erosion. Trees can also save hom- eowners up to 30 percent on cooling costs and increase resale values, the department
said.

"For the city of Des Moines to put a lot of resources in trees, the people of Des Moines will have to first recognize their
value," Ramsay said.

Waveland has lost about 30 trees in each of the past three years, mostly to storm damage and disease. The city has
removed nearly 60 trees at the golf course in the past two years, but 40 dead trees remain.

Those will be removed "as staffing and resources allow," according to a memo to the City Council. Many replacements have
been planted, but they have been fewer than the trees removed.

Gerald LaBlanc, a volunteer at Woodland Cemetery in Des Moines, fears that people will be injured by dead trees and
branches. He regularly cancels tours of the cemetery on windy days to avoid accidents.

Falling limbs have killed at least two Iowans in the past year.

• In July 2004, a Des Moines woman was killed when a 20-foot branch struck her outside the Wakonda Club on the city's
south side.

• A Donnellson native died last summer on the Register's Annual Great Bicycle Ride Across Iowa when a storm blew a tree
branch into his tent at a campsite in Sheldon.

Matt Rosen, horticulture manager for the Des Moines Parks and Recreation Department, said dead trees and limbs that are
deemed a danger are "immediately removed." Many of the trees are more than 100 years old, he noted.

The city sets aside $50,000 a year to replace trees. Stowe said that amount should be doubled.

Cedar Rapids spends roughly $33,000 a year on tree replacements. The city plants about 350 to 400 trees a year, but loses
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about 800, said Eric Faaborg, Cedar Rapids' forester.

Des Moines resident Bill Ritchie and his wife, Nellie, have helped the Union Park Neighborhood Association plant more than
500 trees in the past decade in public places.

The neighborhood group has teamed with organizations such as Trees Forever to help purchase trees.

Ritchie said the nearly 50 other neighborhood groups in the city should follow Union Park's example.

"The neighborhoods could get together and do something if they wanted to," he said.
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